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With summer comes many educational and fun experiences 
at Rock Springs Ranch, State 4-H Center. This color picture 
at Rock Springs was taken by Studio Royal, Manhattan. 
More Rock Springs pictures are on pages 6 & 7. 



SUPPORTS 4-H JUNIOR 
LEADERSHIP PROJECT 

Working together with other young folks in your 4-H club on 
the Junior Leadership Project is fun. You'll learn some of life's 
most valuable lessons-how to take responsibility and how to lead 
others. 

WHY IS LEADERSHIP IMPORTANT? 
Agriculture and business have become complex and extremely 

technical. To supply food to America's ever-growing population, 
sound leadership and management is an important tool in getting 
this job done. 

That's why CO-OP-symbol of farm leadership-is helping 
the 4-H clubs of Kansas sponsor this important project. Through 
farmer-owned cooperatives, farmers are working together to supply 
themselves with the goods and services they need for better living 
and greater farm income. 

To preserve the future of the family-type farm, join and 
support your home owned cooperative. 

You may be a junior leader if you are 14 or older and have 
completed two years of 4-H club work. See your county extension 
agent for complete project details. 

CONSUMERS COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

SERVING 360 RETAIL COOPERATIVES IN KANSAS 
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Are We Straying from goctio? 
(The following is reprinted from a 

letter sent to the editor as a result of 
an editorial in the January Kansas 4-H 

Journal.) 
Dear Editor : 

As a former member and 
present 4-H parent, may I ex- 
press my hearty approval to the 
editorial "Is 4-H for Adults or 
Boys and Girls ?" in the January 
4-H Journal ? 

I agree thoroughly we have 
disgressed from the original 
mold of 4-H which guide each 
member in learning a skill, vo- 
cational or social, and which do 
not include grooming them for 
blue ribbons. 

Drops Out of 4-H 
I've seen it happen again and 

again that a medium calibre 
youngster drops 4-H after two 
or three years because there 
doesn't seem to be anything in 
it for him as he doesn't have 
purebred livestock, doesn't know 
how to make speeches, hasn't a 
chance in making the club's play 
or chorus, and can't play basket- 
ball well enough to make the 
club's team. So what is there in 
4-H for him? 

It's a sad testimonial to an 
organization that these are the 
only goals, as far as a beginning 
member can tell. 

Some Leaders Try 
I don't mean to disregard the 

noble effort made by several 
local leaders to try to work with 
each member as an individual 
but they are fighting a losing 
battle when the majority of the 
remarks or releases from the 
4-H office deals with winners 
and ribbons. 

I saw this same principle en- 
acted this fall at the Dickinson 
County 4-H Achievement Ban- 
quet. The county agents made 
a fine effort to try to play down 
the award emphasis for the few 
by stating, before the presenta- 
tion of special awards, that "all 
here tonight can feel you are 
being honored for your achieve- 
ments of this past year or you 
wouldn't be here." 

(For, of course, only those 
who turned in a completed and 
accepted record sheet for the 
year are invited to the banquet.) 
"And in singling out these few 
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for individual awards we aren't 
saying that the rest of you 
didn't make worthwhile accomp- 
lishments this year. For if you 
hadn't been in there working to 
provide competition, these win- 
ners wouldn't have had any con- 
test to win." 

Truly, this indicated the a- 
gents realized the sore point of 
too much emphasis on awards to 
the few, but the words don't 
erase the action that the awards 
are still given and emphasized. 

No Recognition for Groups 
The publicity of one member 

with such an award may rate a 
whole column in the newspaper 
while two dozen members of a 
club may have spent many ho 
hours during the summer va 
tion trimming trees at road 
tersections to promote driver N. 
safety with no publicity. 

The remark I heard one boy. 
make following the achievement' 
banquet was, "I've been to this 

(Continued on page 11) 

4-H Awards, Properly 
Used, May 

By Roger E. Regnier 
State 4-H Club Leader 

The basic purpose of 4-H a- 
wards is to stimulate members 
to greater endeavor. Awards, 
like other stimulants, need to be 
used with care and moderation. 

In Kansas, as over the nation, 
there is concern that award pro- 
grams should be designed to re- 
cognize many 4-H'ers. In addi- 
tion it is hoped that satisfaction 
from doing will replace desire 
for awards as early as possible 
in a 4-H'ers career. 

It is satisfying to read, in 
Mrs. Hassler's article, recogni- 
tion of these principles. 

The group award system, the 
use of multiple county champion 
awards, club awards for safety, 

Be Useful 
health and recreation, and mem- 
bership pins are all among de- 
velopments toward these ends. 
A new safety program will pro- 
vide individual recognition for 
each member of any 4-H Club 
who meets a very minimum re- 
quirement. We are anxious to 
develop more programs of this 
kind. 

4-H members who do the best 
work do get the most recogni- 
tion. Perhaps this is not bad 
when due recognition is given 
to the accomplishments of all, 
as was done at the Dickinson 
county achievement banquet 
mentioned. When there is not 
an undue "parade of winners," 
it may not be too bad to recog- 
nize those who have "gone the 
extra mile." 
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BY ANNE COLVER 
The Merrymakers' clubhouse 

was an abandoned one-room 
school just off the highway. The 
old schoolhouse had only one 
large, square room. The building 
was made of sturdy brick, but 
when the Merrymakers met, the 
walls sometimes seemed to bulge 
with the noise of the group in- 
side. 

There was no age limit in the 
Merrymakers. Mothers and 
fathers of 4-H members came to 
the meeting and they brought 
the young children. The babies 
slept on their mother's laps. The 
little boys and girls played at a 
sand box in the corner of the 
room while the meeting went on. 

This evening Jill Miller, her 
blonde pony tail bouncing, found 

The Story of "Lucky Four" 
This article is the first of a series of three condensed from 

"Lucky Four," a book written about a Kansas 4-H Club by 
Anne Colver. 

"Lucky Four" is the story of The Merrymakers Club of 
Marshall county. It has a dramatic plot and true-to-life char- 
acters. "Lucky Four" tells how Jill and Sally help a new boy, 
Alex, forget his strangely troubled past; how Alex, in turn, 
helps Jill turn her mare and colt project into a blue-ribbon 
winner at the State Fair. 

Roger E. Regnier, Kansas 4-H Club leader, says of the 
book, "More accurately than any other fiction I have read, 
this book pictures the important things 4-H Club work can do 
for boys and girls." 

The book, copywrited 1960 and published by Duell, Sloan 
and Pearce of New York, sells for $2.95. Copies autographed 
by the author may be ordered through the Kansas 4-H Journal, 
Umberger Hall, KSU, Manhattan. 

Clubs wishing to order ten or more copies for resale to their members or to the public will be entitled to a substantial 
discount. Copies would make useful additions to local school 
and public libraries. 
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herself sitting next to the new 
boy, Alex Marshall, who had 
come to live with his uncle until 
his folks settled their new home 
in Alaska. 

As the meeting was called to 
order, the room grew quiet. 
Even the smallest children, who 
were playing in the sand box, 
hushed their voices to whispers. 

The Merrymakers' president 
-Carol-raised her hand to lead 
them in the 4-H pledge. Jill re- 
peated the words with the 
others. As many times as she 
had said them, it always made 
her feel a little solemn when she 
thought of the thousands of 
other 4-H members who had 
said the same words. 

This time, however, she stole 
a glance at Alex out of the corn- 
er of her eye. She wondered 
whether the words meant any- 
thing to him, but there was no 
way of guessing. He stood look- 
ing straight ahead. 

His expression was serious, 
yet there was something guard- 
ed in his face. Jill had an odd 
feeling about Alex. As if he had 
closed a door to things-maybe 
to shut himself in, or shut other 
people out. 

In the meeting that followed, 
the Merrymaker president call- 
ed for the minutes of the previ- 
ous meeting and for a report 
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from the treasurer. Then Tim 
Sanford and Gig Williamson, 
both wearing red stocking caps 
and toting guns, gave a demon- 
stration of safety rules for 
hunters. 

Jill remembered when she had 
stumbled through her own first 
demonstration as a 4-H member. 
Though her older brother Chuck 
liked to tease her, on that night 
he clapped loudly in the audi- 
ence. 

Being in 4-H was as familiar 
to Jill as being with her own 
family or in church. 

The president's words brought 
Jill's attention back to the meet- 
ing again. 

The Merrymakers had receiv- 
ed a letter from a boy named 
Kenny Graham. Kenny lived in 
a big city in Michigan, and he 
had been a patient in the hos- 
pital Carol had visited last sum- 
mer-the same one where she 
hoped one day to study nursing. 

Kenny, said the doctors would 
not let him go up and down 
stairs yet but that his dad had 
helped him make a window box 
garden where he could experi- 
ment with plants. He had been 
working with rye and barley and 
now he needed to find out how 
his seeds would grow as outdoor 
crops. 

Tim Sanford and the others 
who had been working on grain 
projects volunteered to plant 
Kenny's seeds and send him re- 
ports. 

Gig Williamson had an even 
better idea. 'Why can't we in- 
vite Kenny to visit here next 
spring ? Then he could see how 
his seeds are growing," he said. 

A motion to invite Kenny to 
visit the Merrymakers carried 
unanimously, and with this the 
meeting adjourned. Everyone 
was talking about what fun it 
would be to have Kenny come 
and visit. 

After the meeting, brownies 
and cookies and bottles of pop 
were served. Jill found herself 
standing next to Alex. 

Jill looked up with a smile, 
but Alex didn't smile back. He 
was looking off toward the oth- 
er side of the room. 

After the meeting they drop- 
ped Alex at the Marshall's farm. 
Jill's friend, Sally, gave a long 
sigh. "Well, we certainly tried 

to make Alex have a good time," 
she burst out. "Only what can 
you do when a person just won't 
make friends or have fun ?" 

"I know you girls did your 
best," Mr. Miller said, "But don't 
give up yet. Remember, this is 
all new to Alex. He never heard 
of 4-H or met any of you until 
tonight." 

Although Jill was disappoint- 
ed in her first attempts at mak- 
ing friends with Alex, her luck 
seemed to improve the next Sat- 
urday when he accepted an invi- 
tation to see the Miller ranch. 

When they turned a corner 
into the west pasture and Alex 
saw the Miller's two horses, his 
face really came 
to life. He walk- 
ed over to Lad- 
die, t h e Palo- 
mino, and put 
out h i s hand. 
"Hello there, 
boy. Hello, fel- 
low," he said 
softly. 

Jill watched 
curiously. 
Alex's whole 
manner chang- 
ed as he strok- 
ed the Palomino's neck. For the 
first time the odd, guarded look 
was gone from Alex's eyes. "I 
didn't know you had such good 
horses," he said. 

"We don't, always," Jill ans- 
wered. "Daddy just happened to 
bring these two back after the 
last fair. A friend of his in the 
next county was selling his 
ranch and wanted to get rid of 
them. The mare was in foal and 
Daddy thought it would be too 
bad to let her go to a dealer. 
Daddy thought I could ride Lad- 
die, but he just won't be ridden. 
Everytime we try, Laddie kicks 
and bucks until we've just about 
given up." 

Alex frowned. "Maybe it's not 
Laddie's fault," he said. "He 
could be lame, you know." 

"All the time ?" Jill asked. 
"Sure, if there were some- 

thing really wrong," Alex said 
as he bent down, feeling the 
horse's legs carefully. When he 
touched one hind foot, the Palo- 
mino shot out a quick kick. Alex 
didn't jump back. He tried the 
foot again, more gently. 

"That could be your trouble, 

right there," Alex said. "If a 
horse has a bad leg, it can make 
him just about impossible to 
ride, especially if he doesn't get 
the right treatment." 

"Anyway," he said as he stood 
up, "don't go blaming Laddie 
for something that's probably 
not his fault at all." 

Jill looked at Alex curiously. 
"How did you learn so much 
about horses ?" she asked. 

"Just being around them," 
Alex shrugged. "I've known 
horses ever since I can remem- 
ber. They're the nicest animals 
in the world to work with-if 
they're treated right. And 
they're the easiest ones to spoil 
with bad care. I had a horse- 
Charger." Alex stopped speak- 
ing suddenly, as though he had 
said more than he meant to. He 
bent his head quickly over Lad- 
die's foot again. "But, that was 
a long time ago," he finished 
abruptly. 

Jill was more curious than 
ever. She was just going to ask 
what had happened to Charger 
when she looked down and stop- 
ped short as she saw Alex's 
hands. They were doubled into 
fists so tightly that the knuck- 
les showed white. And Jill saw 
that they were trembling. 

She bit back the question 
about Charger. "I-I suppose 
we ought to get back to the 
house," she said instead. 

Jill and Alex were to know 
each other a long time before 
he finally told her the story of 
Charger, who had been injured 
because of his negligence and 
had to be destroyed. 

Alex had let Charger out to 
pasture in the afternoon, intend- 
ing to come back and bring him 
in before dark. Somehow Charg- 
er had run against a broken 
fence and the nails had torn his 
leg. By the time Alex went back 
to find him, Charger was gashed 
and bleeding. They called the 
veterinarian, but in spite of any- 
thing that could be done, the 
leg was badly infected. 

"Days went by, then weeks," 
Alex said. "Then one morning 
when I went to the barn, Charg- 
er's stall was empty. Charger 
was dead. They had shot him." 

Walking back to the house, 
Alex looked at Jill for a moment. 
"This 4-H really means a lot to 

(Continued on page 14) 
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This burro got almost as much attention as the beautiful palomino horses regularly rode by the 
six thousand boys and girls camping at Rock Springs Ranch each summer. 

This lass and other Shaw- 
nee county 4-H'ers came 
from Topeka with a com- 
plete style show for one 
state conference group at 
Rock Springs Ranch. 

Have Fun, Learn, Too, at RSR 
More than 6,000 Kansas boys 

and girls will enjoy horseback 
riding, swimming, rifle practice, 
classes and, in general, will have 
fun and learn, too, at Rock 
Springs Ranch this summer. 

More than 70 Kansas counties 
will have county camps at the 
State 4-H Center, maintained 

and operated by the Kansas 4-H 
Foundation. 

Six state conferences are 
scheduled for Rock Springs. 

The state conferences and 
their dates are as follows : 

State 4-H Music Camp, June 
6-10. 

Do you like water, stiff competition, exercise and good fun? 
These 4-H'ers are enjoying each of these as they engage in an 
evening water festival. 

State 4-H Conservation Camp, 
June 28-July 3. 

IFYE Week-end, July 22-23. 
State 4-H Junior Leadership 

Camp, July 26-31. 
State 4-H Health Conference, 

July 31-August 5. 
Chicago Trip Winners Reun- 

ion, August 5-6. 

Would you like to learn more about hair styles and how they 
complement the shape of the face? This was the theme for 
one class at a Rock Springs Ranch state 4-H conference. 
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Whether you are voting for a candidate 
or are a candidate yourself, bathing 
beauty contests are fun. Many are held 
at Rock Springs Ranch each summer, 
generally as a climax to the group's 
water festival. 

Junior leader assistant Kathleen Sugh- 
rue, Finney county, listens in as Health 
Conference delegates participate in a 
group discussion. 

Lois Davis, former Sedgwick county club 
agent (center), demonstrates to Health 
Conference delegates the proper comple- 
menting of garment color with hair and 
complexion. 
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"I chose `tilt-up' concrete to 

get a low-cost cattle shelter 

that's tight, solid and 

long-lasting!" 
Says LLOYD NICHOLS, Bridgeport, Nebraska 

INOROlf: 

Lloyd Nichols is the manager of this 2,200 acre ranch near 
Bridgeport. He is a board member of the Morrill County 
4-H, member of the Farm Bureau, and president of District 
No. 6 School Board. 

NEEDED A good shelter fast. I'd planned on 
pole construction until the ready-mix man in 
town told me about `tilt-up'. It cost me just $100 
more to get a concrete shelter-and well worth it. 
Last year alone it helped me save $1,600 worth 
of calves. 
"Because it's concrete, I figure this shelter will 
be there forever. And I'll probably never spend a 
dime on upkeep." 
Want to know more about "tilt-up" concrete 
and what a good investment it is? Write for free 
booklet. (U. S. and Canada only.) 

For tilt-up 
construction, 
panels are cast flat, in 
some cases right on 
plastic sheets spread 
overlevel ground. Lift- 
ing bolts are placed in 
the wet concrete. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
811 Home Savings Building, Kansas City 6, Missouri 

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete 
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New Members, Officers Are 
Elected at Foundation Meet 

Mrs. Olive Garvey, Wichita, 
has been elected to the Kansas 
4-H Foundation Board of Trus- 
tees. 

Mrs. Garvey was elected at 
the Board's annual meeting in 
Wichita January 26. She replac- 

Mrs. Olive Garvey 

ed Clifford R. Hope, Garden 
City, who was named to the 
Foundation advisory board. Les- 
ter Weatherwax, Wichita, was 
also named to the advisory 
board. 

A new officer of the Board 
is Don Atha, Mission, elected 
treasurer to replace Fred Wil- 
son, Andover. Mr. Wilson has 
been treasurer since the Foun- 
dation was organized in 1952. 

Officers re-elected were W. 
Dale Critser, Wichita, chair- 
man; E.A B. Shawver, Wichita, 
vice-chairman; and Erna Bly, 
Manhattan, secretary. 

Two major projects of the 
Kansas 4-H Foundation are 
Rock Springs Ranch, state 4-H 
Center, and the Kansas 4-H 
Journal. Since the Center open- 
ed in 1946, more than 77,700 
youth and their leaders have 
used the facilities. The Journal 
now goes to 4-H families in all 
105 Kansas counties. 

Song of the Month-March 

Waltzing Matilda 
A folk song from the country 

"down under," 'Waltzing Matil- 
da,*' is a rollicking, fast moving 
tune that is sometimes faceti- 
ously called the National An- 
them of Australia. 

What is really meant is that 
this popular song is used and 
regarded in Australia in much 
the same way that 'Home on the 
Range' is in our own United 
States. 

`Waltzing Matilda' came to 
our attention during World War 
II, as American and Australian 
troops trained and fought to- 
gether. Along with 'I've Got 
Sixpence,' another folk song 
from "down under," the easily 
sung 'Waltzing Matilda' was 
used as a marching song by the 
troops. 

Many of the words and phras- 
es that have a slang or colloquial 
significance have little meaning 
to us until they are identified. 
For instance, a swag-man is a 
tramp ; waltzing matilda means 
to carry a blanket roll ; a bill-a- 

(Continued on page 11) 

1"1"ftwileSeven -Up Announces 1961 
4 -H CLUB RECREATION AWARDS 

Educational trips for representative members 
and leaders of top clubs 

Recreational equipment for blue award 
group of clubs 

Educational trip for blue award group of 
individuals 

Seven-Up...The All Family Drink 
S KANSAS 4-H JOURNAL 



An Exciting New Project 
--'-''.-4111M=10-- 

Full details 
now available in this 

Booklet 

Your County Extension Agent Has Copies 

Ask Your Local Leader or County Extension Office for One 

SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
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A Penny for Your Thoughts-by Pat Hackney, Wellington Summer Storm-by Craig Harris, Wichita 

You, Too, Can Take Pictures Like These!! 

These two pictures were 4-H projects 
exhibited at the 1960 Kansas State Fair. 

The exhibitors were enrolled in one of 

the newest of 4-H projects-photography. 

You don't need expensive cameras to 

get top pictures like these. Some of the 

best pictures exhibited at the state fairs 
were taken on box cameras. 

Nor need you have a darkroom-pic- 
tures may be developed and printed 
commercially. For further project re- 
quirement details, see your local 4-H 
leader. 

America's 

Youth 

Keeps 

America 

Ready for 

Tomorrow! 

The Folger 

Coffee Co. 
KANSAS CITY, 
MISSOURI 
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Song of the Month 
(Continued from page 8) 

bong means a waterhole in a 
stream bed ; billy is the can used 
to boil tea; a jum buck is a 
sheep; the squatter is a local 
farmer or rancher; and the 
trooper means the sheriff. The 
Swag-man's tucker bag is his 
knapsack. 

Sing it in your club a few 
times, and you will find your- 
self humming this catchy, rol- 
licking tune often. Another live- 
ly Australian song is on page 35. 
`Kookaburra' is easy to sing and 
good for a rousing round. Some 
song books list a second verse 
which you may wish to learn 
and use in your club. 
Kookaburra sits in the old gum 

tree, 
Eating all the gum drops he can 

see. 
Stop! Kookaburra, Stop! 

Kookaburra! 
Leave some there for me. 
*Page 36, Joyous Singing. 

Straying from Goals 

(Continued from page 3) 

banquet three times and I never 
have got to stand up once" indi- 
cates to me that the members 
feel the discrimination if they're 
not a ribbon winner. 

Too Many Adults 
I agree with your editorial's 

suggestion that we adults have 
set up too many of the standards 
for this teenager's group. I 
know the state and national 
leaders will say, "Why, this is 
the type of program and activ- 
ity that the 4-H boys and girls 
themselves tell us they want. 
This is probably true but who 
are the "4-H boys and girls" to 
whom they have talked ? They 
are only the winners present at 
functions where these leaders 
are present. 

What can they know about 
the other 99% of the 4-H mem- 
bers? How can they possibly 
tailor a program for the major- 
ity, when all they personally 
consult is that top layer of 
cream of the group ? 

Thank you for the sentiment 
of your editorial. 

In concern of all 4-H'ers, 
Elaine (Mrs. K. C. Rohrer 
Hassler, 
Dickinson county. 
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WHY 
SHOULD 

YOU 

KNOW 
ABOUT 

INSURANCE? 
Provides for your future. 
An Investment. 
Protects the entire family. 
Protects your Property. 
It's good business. 

For your own benefit it is wise to understand 
the "magic" that insurance can do for you. 

To be well informed before it is "too late" . . . 

talk to your Farm Bureau Insurance agent and ask 
about the plans for your future. 

FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE 

HOME OFFICE 

MANHATTAN, KANSAS 
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Jim Giebler, Livewire Club in Rooks county, works on a poster 
entered by his club in the soil conservation poster contest. The 
poster placed third, winning $10 for the club. 

Saline county 4-H members tour the KSU entomology depart- 
ment on a field trip last summer. Members saw collections of 
the different orders, use of the spreading board and pinning 
block, insects being reared in culture, and various experi- 
ments. It was the first such 4-H group to tour the department. 

Mrs. Darrel McKinney, right, explains pattern selection and 
alteration to Southwest Kearny Club, Kearny county, members 
Marriet and Linda Trussel, and Etnah May McKinney. 

Members and parents of the Morrill Tip-Top Club, Brown 
county, had a taffy pull after their 4-H meeting. The result 
was a lot of fun and a new experience fro many members. 
bers. 
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Penny Groves, KC-OK Club in Wyandotte county, serves her 
mother and father coffee at the Parents Breakfast sponsored 
by the foods girls of the club. 

SEND IN YOUR PICTURES 

We want pictures taken by Kansas 4-H'ers. Prizes will be 
given for all pictures used in the Journal. 

The picture need not be on 4-H Club work, but pictures with 
subjects related to 4-H Clubs are preferred. Action pictures 
are desired. 

All pictures should be glossy prints at least five by seven 
inches in size unless accompanied by the negative. 

Photographs should be accompanied by a short statement 
explaining the picture and including the names of persons 
shown. 

Entrants should designate their choice of the following 
prizes. A year's subscription to the National 4-H Club News, 
one roll of color film-sizes 620, 120, 616, 116, 127 or 35mm 
only, or a 4-H Club photograph album. 

4-H members, parents, leaders, county agents or friends 
of 4-H may send in pictures. 

The Solomon Valley Club chorus, Cloud county, has won a top 
blue seven of the last eight years in the county 4-H Day com- 
petition. The club has had the same community leaders-Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Sheets-for the last 23 years. 

Plum Creek members and parents, Cheyenne county, gave the 
Hackberry school, now used as a community center, a thorough 
going over recently. Renovation included paint, new windows 
and doors, mowing, scrubbing and waxing. 
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That first savings step is 

a giant step on the road 
of life. By starting early 
and by being regular, sav- 
ing will become as auto- 
matic as walking. 
Start your child on the 
road of life prepared - 
with a solid background of 
saving. 

For Safe, Convenient, and Profitable Savings... 

VISIT YOUR NEAREST Progreiiive 

KANSAS _C Zoart Amociation 
Arkansas City 

First Federal Savings and Loan 
Ass'n of Arkansas Cdty 

Augusta 
The Commercial Savings and Loan 

Assn. 
Beloit 

The Beloit Building and Loan Assn. 
First Federal Savings and Loan 

Assn. of Beloit 
Clay Center 

Northwestern Federal Savings and 
Loan Ass'n. of Clay Center 

Dodge City 
First Federal Savings and Loan 

Ass'n. of Dodge City 
El Dorado 

Eureka Federal Savings and Loan 
Association 

Mid-Continent Federal Savings and 
Loan Assn. of El Dorado 

Emporia 
The Columbia Building and Loan 

Assn. 

Erie 
The Erie Savings and Loan Assn. 

Fort Scott 
Liberty Savings and Loan Assn. 

Garnett 
The Garnett Savings and Loan 

Association 
Good land 

Good land Savings and Loan Assn. 
Great Bend 

The Prudential Building and Loan 
Assn. 

Hays 
The Hays Building and Loan Assn. 

Hutchinson 
First Federal Savings and Loan 

Assn. of Hutchinson 
Iola 

The Security Savings and Loan 
Assn. 

Lamed 
The Larned Savings and Loan Assn. 

Lawrence 
Capitol Federal Savings and Loan 

Assn. 

Leavenworth 
The Leavenworth Mutual Building, 

Loaning and Savings Assn. 

Liberal 
First Federal Savings and Loan 

Assn. of Liberal 

All Accounts in These 
Savings and Loan Associations 

Insured by the Federal 
Savings and Loan Insurance 

Corporation 
$10,000 for each account 

$70,000 for a family of three 

Lyons 
The Lyons Savings and Loan Assn. 

Medicine Lodge 
The Barber County Building and 

Loan Association 
McPherson 

The Pioneer Savings and Loan 
Association of McPherson 

Mission 
Capitol Federal Savings and Loan 

Assn. 
Newton 

First Federal Savings and Loan 
Assn. of Newton 

Norton 
Norton County Savings and Loan 

Association 
Ottawa 

Ottawa Savings and Loan Assn. 
Overland Park 

The Overland Park Savings and 
Loan Assn. 

Parsons 
First Federal Savings and Loan 

Assn. of Parsons 
Plainville 

Rooks County Savings Assn. of 
Plainville 

Pratt 
The Western Savings Assn. 

Salina 
The Homestead Building and Loan 

Assn. 
Topeka 

Capitol Federal Savings and Loan 
Assn. at 6th and Kansas, and 12th 
and Topeka Blvd. 

Wichita 
The Commercial Savings and Loan 

Assn. at 4601 E. Douglas Avenue 
and 147 North Market Street. 
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Reporter's Notice: The Kansas 4-H Journal 

would like to print interesting stories of your 
local club events, activities, members and leaders. 

Local club meeting stories, if submitted, should 
contain something unusual or of interest to 
people outside your county.. 

Outstanding projects, services or events of your 
club, or stories of individuals within your club 
that would give ideas to other 4-H'ers would 
make excellent stories. 

Prizes will be awarded all blue award stories 
each month. Please state your choice (1) a 
year's subscription to the National 4-H Club News 
or (2) a hard cover loose leaf 4-H notebook. 

Entertaining Prospective Members 

Prospective members in the Carlton 
community were special guests of the 
Trailblazers Club, Dickinson county, at 
their September achievement night. 

Guests were given a chance to see 
what the members were actually doing. 

All present were invited to an October 
membership-Halloween party. All came 

Officers of the Carlton Trailblazers Club 
were "spooks" at the club's membership- 
Halloween party. 

Lucky Four 
(Continued from page 5) 

you, doesn't it ?" he said. 
"Oh, I guess I'm the same 

about 4-H as you are about 
horses," Jill smiled. 

The next day Jill's father told 
her that Alex's uncle had talk- 
ed with him and wanted him to 
let the boy have Laddie. Ever 
since Alex had seen Laddie, he'd 
talked of nothing else. 

"If we let Alex have Laddie, 
he might take over the horse as 
a project for 4-H," Mr. Miller 
said. "Jerry Patterson wants to 
start a 4-H project, too. Those 
two might get a horse group 
going and get some other Merry- 
makers interested. What do you 
think ?" 

Jill thought seriously about 
this, then agreed. The odd feel- 
ing she had about Alex was be- 
ginning to dim. She had an idea 
that Laddie and the lucky four 
of 4-H were going to open the 
door, that Alex had shut against 
himself and against others. 

Carlton Trailblazers like nice parties 
with refreshments served on decorated 
tables. 

masked to a spooky room lit only with 
a lighted 4-H emblem. After unmasking 
the regular monthly meeting was held. 
Eight new members were voted in. 

To keep up members' interest, a skat- 
ing party was planned. This was a fam- 
ily affair. Additional prospective mem- 
bers were invited to the skating party. 

Planning several events close together 
for the prospective and new members 
creates and keeps their interest. Try it. 
It is a successful way for our club. 

Dennis Ade, Rep. 

Ideas in Brief 

Members of the Keen Klippers Club, 
Ford county, made 100 favors commem- 
orating the Kansas Centennial for pa- 
tients in two local hospitals . . . Dave 
Hladik, Andover, has been elected presi- 
dent of the Who's Who 4-H Club, a 90- 
member organization for older 4-H mem- 
bers in Sedgwick county . . . Junior 
leaders in Miami county plan to serve a 
banquet for their county's adult leaders 

. . Sharon Hase, a guest of the Scran- 
ton Scramblers Club, Osage county, dem- 
onstrated the making of artificial flowers 
at the club's February meeting . . . 

Scranton Scramblers members, Osage 
county, plan to purchase and sell Cen- 
tennial souvenirs as a money raising 
project for their club's share of the 
county Rock Springs Ranch Dining Hall 
quota . . . It was no secret what every- 

"Alright, alright, you can join! Don't 
be a sorehead." 

one did New Year's Eve as Lawn Ridge 
members, Cheyenne county, answered 
roll call at their January meeting . . . 
Leroy and Marvin Peter demonstrated 
cleaning out the medicine chest at a 
recent meeting of the Plum Creek Club, 
Cheyenne county. As a follow up each 
family was to clean out their medicine 
cabinets and bring all the discarded 
items to the next meeting for roll call 
. . . Nineteen new members were in- 
itiated into the formerly 15-member 
Grenola Jayhawker Club, Elk county, at 
their December meeting . . . John Phil- 
lip Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
was the subject of the very interesting 
music appreciation number at the last 
meeting of the Bearcreek Boosters Club, 
Clark county . . . Members of the High- 
point Hustlers Club were guests of the 
Walnut Valley Club (both Ness county) 
at a recent meeting . . . Lucky Antelope 
members, Graham county had five 
calves out of the top seven Herefords 
at the Graham county fair. Jan Bretz 
showed the champion Hereford and 
grand champion steer . . . Members of 
the Frost Club, Lyon county, discussed 
a skating party at their recent meeting 
. . . Eight girls participated in the 
Rooks county cherry pie baking con- 
test . . . Starting the new year with a 
serious thought, members of the Pawnee 
Peppers Club, Pawnee county, resolved 
to start their monthly meetings on time 
. . . A cake, baked and decorated in a 
seasonal motif, was donated by Mrs. 
Charley Baker, Caldwell, to the Sun- 
flower Club, Sumner county. By selling 
tickets for the cake, the club grossed 
over $70 as one part of their money 
raising project . . . Franklin county 
leaders and their spouses were honored 
guests at a banquet and program spon- 
sored by the Franklin County Bankers 
Association and the Junior Leaders Club. 
Junior leaders served the banquet, made 
decorations and conducted a carnival for 
the evening entertainment . . . The gold- 
en pot at the end of the rainbow tells 
of the profit found in watershed pro- 
grams, and for the Greenwood county 
Upper Fall River Club, this float paid 
off with a Cattleman Parade first prize 
of $25 . . . Saline Valley 4-H'ers were 
guests of the 81-Hustlers Club at their 
January meeting. Approximately 75 were 
present. 81-Hustlers members will be 
guests of the Saline Valley Club in May 
. . . Marnie Bottom, Bird City Go-Getters 
Club, Cheyenne county, listed these bi- 
cycle safety rules at the club's January 
meeting-having lights, brakes, horns 
and reflectors in good working condition; 
obeying traffic signals and giving proper 
hand signals; never giving others rides 
on the bicycle with you . . . As a com- 
munity service project, Betty Farmer of 
the Country Pals Club, Thomas county, 
addressed notices of a meeting to organ- 
ize a district Sheep and Wool Growers 
Auxiliary . . . David Ryan demonstrated 
how to magnetize small tools at a meet- 
ing of the Country Pals Club, Thomas 
county . . . Members of the Livewire 
Club (13), Rooks county, completed 31 
projects with a profit or savings of 
$3,232.22 . . . Judith Cronn told members 
of the Scranton Scramblers Club, Osage 
county, of the three types of stains- 
greasy, non-greasy, and combination- 
and the four kinds of stain removers- 
absorbent materials, detergents, solvents 
and chemical stain remover . . . Janet 
Patton, delegate to the 1960 National 4-H 
Congress from the Spring River Valley 
Club, Cherokee county, has reported on 
her trip to four county groups . . . As 
a community project, three junior lead- 
ers of the Spring River Valley Club, 
Cherokee county, made a lovely white 
net tree for the Quaker Hill Nursing 
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Home . . . "Killers on the Highway" 
and "Be Your Own Policeman" were 
two films presented by Trooper Hadley 
of the Wichita Highway Patrol Unit at 
a meeting of the Richland Club, Harvey 
county . . . Members of the Tiny Toilers 
Club, Pawnee county, began the first 
meeting night of the new year by taking 
a rest while their parents conducted the 
meeting . . . Junior leaders furnished 
the cakes and cake walks raised $4.10 
for the March of Dimes, all sponsored 
by the Paradise Dell Club, Russell coun- 
ty . . . Old Christmas trees were gather- 
ed and delivered by members of the 
Cloverleaf Club, Gove county, to a wild- 
life Refuge north of Grainfield . . . 

Members of the Sunnyside Club, Johnson 
county, toured Kansas City's stockyards, 
Swift and Company plant, and TWA 
airport . . . As a 1961 health service 
project, members of the Linn Live Wires 
Club, Washington county, will check 
their shot records for tetanus, polio and 
smallpox against a check list of shots 
recommended for boys and girls of dif- 
ferent ages . . . The three-year old 
Winona Club, Logan county, were very 
proud of the purple seal of health, safety 
and recreation certificates won at the 
county achievement banquet . . . Mem- 
bers of the Salem Club, Reno county, 
made $77.50 from serving a dinner for 
the Nickerson Debate Tournament . . . 

Sixty members from eight 4-H Clubs at- 
tended a roller skating party sponsored 
by the Richland Club, Harvey county . . . 

Members of the Harvey county junior 
leaders group plan a food sale at the 
Harvey county Spring Show. They plan, 
also, to sponsor a bicycle rodeo . . . One 
community service project of the Walnut 
Valley Club, Barton county, was solicit- 
ing every family in Buffalo Township for 
CROP. Another was to bring two Christ- 
mas gifts to the club exchange, instead 
of one. The extra gifts were packed in 
a box for a needy family . . . Ernest 
Oiler, 16-year leader of the Loyal Hustl- 
ers Club, Comanche county, has retired 
after helping more than 119 4-H mem- 
bers with their project work . . . Salina 
Lions Club members who regularly visit 
meetings of the Kipp Club, Saline coun- 
ty, furnished 7-Up ice cream floats and 
doughnuts as refreshments for the Club's 
Christmas meeting . . . "The Meaning 
of 4-H" was explained by Richland Club, 
Harvey county, junior leaders in an in- 
itiation ceremony for new members of 
the Pleasant Club . . . A local bank pre- 
sented a new 50-star flag to the Narka 
Club, Republic county. It was accepted 
with an impressive flag service con- 
ducted by several members . . . Mem- 
bers of the Cloverleaf Club, Gove county, 
helped build a wildlife shelter at their 
Wildlife Project north of Grainfield. 
Trees and limbs gathered from town 
were hauled to the area . . . To teach 
respect for older people, each member 
of the Carlton Trailblazers Club, Dickin- 
son county, have had an elder citizen 
community service project. For two 
years members have presented a pro- 
gram of musical numbers at the Brown 
Memorial Home in Abilene. This year 
the club plans to provide favors for 
trays at area nursing homes. 

Six new members, making a total 
membership of 52, have joined the Par- 
tridge Club, Reno county . . . Members 
of the Arlington Club, Reno county, at- 
tended a swimming party at the Hutchin- 
son YMCA in December . . . Plans for 
a tacco supper and roller skating party 
were discussed at the January meeting 
of the Tasty Makers Club, Wyandotte 
county . . . Members of the T 'n T Club, 
Wyandotte county, plan to help judges 
and leaders of the county 4-H Day and 
to supervise the noon recreation period 
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. . . The entire meeting of the Hazel 
Grove Club, Wyandotte county, was re- 
corded on a tape recorder and played 
back so members could suggest improve- 
ments to be made for the club's model 
meeting entry . . . An unusual cake 
walk was the music appreciation number 
enjoyed by members of the Hesston 
Union Champions Club, Harvey county. 
Presented by La Rita Smith, it was un- 
usual because, when your number was 
called, you had to name the song before 
you got the cake . . . "Your Favorite 
Food" was roll call of the Huntsville 
Club, Reno county, at a recent meeting 
. . "How Common Home Accidents 
can be Prevented" was the title for an 
interesting skit given by the safety 
committee, Campus Champions Club of 
Harvey county, at a recent meeting . . . 

Barbara Fletcher is a new member of 
the Newton City Slickers Club, Harvey 
county . . . Members of the Kansas Jay- 
hawkers Club, Harvey county, visited 

and gave the program at a meeting of 
the Newton Go-Getters Club . . . The 
Liberty Boosters Club, Harvey county, 
had the Burrton Club as their guests for 
their January meeting . . . Roll call for 
the Turon Club, Reno county, was nam- 
ing a famous person with the same birth 
month . . . Lester Weatherwax, honorary 
member of the Langdon Club, Reno 
county, was asked to speak at a joint 
meeting (hosted by the Langdon Club) 
of the Arlington, Hayes, Turon, Sylvia, 
Plevna and Langdon Clubs on behalf of 
the International Farm Youth Exchange 
and other Kansas 4-H Foundation pro- 
jects . . . Pantomimes served as recrea- 
tion for the South Hutch Community 
Builders Club, Reno county . . . The 
Valley Pride Club, Reno county, had a 
food sale January 28 . . . Hal Judy, 
former member of the Partridge Up- 
streamers Club, Reno county, has been 
selected as a Kansas IFYE delegate to 
Luxemburg . 

CO OP 
model BF 

BIG CHIEF 
STEEL BUILDINGS 

offer complete.... VERSATILITY 

UTILITY e ECONOMY * DURABILITY 

VERSATILITY-Almost unlimited uses: Grain, hay 
storage; warehouse, machinery or equipment stor- 
age; dairy barn, animal shelter, brooder house, etc. 

UTILITY - Clearspan construction lets you use 
every square inch of floor space. Big Chief Buildings 
can be enlarged . . . moved too. 

DURABILITY-Rugged, rigid box frame arches, 
galvanized rib-formed steel covering assures long 
building life and low maintenance cost. Big Chief 
Buildings withstand heavy snow loads, high winds, 
are bird-proof and rodent-proof. 

ECONOMY-Precision fabrication at factory assures 
perfect fit of all parts . . . no special skills or tools 
needed for erection. Instructions supplied. (Factory- 
trained crew available, if you prefer.) 

AT YOUR NEARBY 
COOPERATIVE 

CONSUMERS COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION - KANSAS CITY, MO. 
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4-H Electric Project 

Proves Useful on Farm 

Ronnie Keys, Council 
Grove sophomore, is one of 
many Kansas 4-H'ers who 
has found out how interest- 
ing and important a 4-H 
electric project can be. 

A past-president of the 
Flint Hills 4-H Club, Ronnie 
has spent 3 years in the elec- 
tric project. During this time 
he has built lamps and lights, 
made a demonstration quiz- 
board, rewired extension 
cords, and repaired electric 

fixtures and appliances. 
Ronnie has also prepared 
and presented electrical dem- 
onstrations on "Care of 
Electric Appliances" and 
"Different Wire Splices". 

When asked what electrical 
project of his was used the 
most, Ronnie replied, "The 
wagon-wheel table lamp. We 
use it all the time." 

Also, a hair dryer repaired 
by Ronnie "really gets a 
workout" from his mother 
and sister. 

The outdoor electric project used the most by 
Ronnie is his portable shop light. With it he has 
been able to combine his electric project with 
his intense interest in his car. 

MISC KSC 

Ronnie sharpens a mower sickle on their electric grinder which, 
according to him, is the "most labor-saving electric tool on the 
farm." 

As to the most useful and labor saving 
electrical device on their farm, Ronnie's 
choice is the electric grinder. "It's the best 
labor saver we have in the summer when we 
use it a lot to sharpen combine and mower 
sickles." 

Ronnie adjusts the wagon wheel lamp in the 
family living room, so that his father, Ellis G. 
Keys, can use it better. 

Electricity is fun, too! Here Ronnie shows Morris 
County Agent, Alvin Maley, how to play the 
question-answer game he has built. The bulb in 
the upper-center lights when the right answer is 
selected. 

WATCH THIS 

PAGE FOR IDEAS 

ON FARM AND 

HOME ELECTRIC 

PROJECTS 

eicchic 2i94.1 awl poweit eampanies ins kaatica 
The Kansas Power and Light Company 

Kansas City Power & Light Company 

Central Kansas Power Company 

Kansas Gas and Electric Company 

Western Light & Telephone Company 


